Party like it’s 1995

Close race

Rittenhouse trial

The Atlanta Braves rode
a power surge from Jorge
Soler, Dansby Swanson and
Freddie Freeman to clinch
their first World Series title
in 26 years. Page 1B

The governor’s race in
Virginia came down to the
wire late Tuesday as votes
were still being counted
as the clock approached
midnight. Page 5B

Prosecutors and Kyle
Rittenhouse’s defense
team gave their opening
arguments Tuesday, the
second day of the teen’s
homicide trial. Page 2A
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Pfizer COVID-19 shot OK’d for kids 5-11
CDC director grants
approval after panel
voted earlier Tuesday
By Lauran Neergaard and Mike Stobbe
AP Medical Writers
U.S. health officials Tuesday
gave the final signoff to Pfizer’s
kid-size COVID-19 shot, a milestone that opens a major expansion of the nation’s vaccination
campaign to children as young
as 5.
The Food and Drug Administration already authorized
the shots for children age 5 to

11—doses just a third of the
amount given to teens and
adults. But the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention formally recommends who should
receive FDA-cleared vaccines.
The announcement by CDC
director Dr. Rochelle Walensky
came only hours after an advisory panel unanimously decided
Pfizer’s shots should be opened to
the 28 million youngsters in that
age group.
The decision marks the first
opportunity for Americans under
12 to get the powerful protection
of any COVID-19 vaccine.
“As a mom, I encourage parents with questions to talk to
their pediatrician, school nurse

or local pharmacist to learn more
about the vaccine and the importance of getting their children
vaccinated,” Walensky said Tuesday night in a statement.
In remarks earlier in the day,
she said while the risk of severe
disease and death is lower in
young children than adults, it
is real—and that COVID-19 has
had a profound social, mental
health and educational impact
on youngsters, including widening disparities in learning.
“There are children in the second grade who have never experienced a normal school year,”
Walensky said. “Pediatric vaccination has the power to help us

Associated Press
This photo provided by Pfizer shows kid-sized doses of its COVID-19 vacTurn to SHOTS on Page 8A cine in Puurs, Belgium.

Police take
conflicting
statements
amid mask
accusation
Teacher was accused
of taping mask to student’s
face, was not arrested

Don’t fear
the sweeper
Ethan Lee, the city’s public works operations superintendent, said
the city uses modeling data from years past to plan its annual leaf
pickup schedule and to gauge which areas of the city might see
JANESVILLE
Don’t panic.
leaves fall first depending on tree variety and the age of the trees in
Your trees’ leaves might not
various neighborhoods.
have fallen yet, but they probably will. One way or another,
basic earth science finds a way
to knock them loose, year in
and year out.
Meanwhile, if you’re seeing
city of Janesville leaf trucks
vacuuming leaves along the
curbs in your neighborhood,
it’s not a sign that you and
your stubborn-leafed oak trees
are late to the autumn party.
There’s still time.
The city’s annual residential
leaf pickup, as reported earlier

in The Gazette, doesn’t officially roll out until next week—
Monday through Nov. 19.
Ethan Lee, the city’s public works operations superintendent, said the city has been
sending out three leaf vacuum trucks to various neighborhoods during late October and early November for
the last couple of years in the
weeks leading up to regular
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leaf collection.
The city’s goal, Lee said, it
to try to stem leaf litter on the
streets a few weeks before the
major barrage of leaf fall.
In Janesville, where leaves
are still in their peak autumn
blaze, the main barrage hasn’t
quite happened yet. Lee’s
aware of that.
Lee said the city uses modeling data from years past to

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 46 | Low 26
Mostly sunny
and chilly
More on 10A

BELOIT

plan its annual leaf pickup
schedule and to gauge which
areas of the city might see
leaves fall first depending on
tree variety and the age of
the trees in various neighborhoods.
On average, Lee said, the
major leaf fall should have
started happening by now—
but if it’s delayed, it’s likely
not far off.
Overnight frost and wind
gusts are in the forecast this
week, Lee said, so some neighborhoods could have yards
chock full of leaves by this
weekend—if not by the end of
this week.

A police report lists differing
accounts of a report of a child having a
mask taped to his face Oct. 26 at McNeel
Intermediate School.
Adams Publishing Group obtained
the police report of the incident by way
of a request for documents under the
Wisconsin open records law.
The police report appears to show
differing accounts given by the student
and his parents and that of the teachers and students in the classroom at the
time of the incident.
As previously reported by Adams
Publishing Group, Beloit police did not
make any arrests in the case and the
officer tasked with investigating the
incident said there was no evidence of
a crime being committed.
According to the report, the student
told the officer he removed his mask
because he could not breathe while
wearing it. The student claiming the
teacher said she was “sick of the matter” and “done with the matter” before
wrapping the tape around his head
approximately five times.
He also stated that the teacher prevented him from leaving the classroom
and was told to sit at his desk before
being sent to the front office where he
said he sat in the office of the assistant
principal.

Turn to LEAVES on Page 10A

Turn to TAPING on Page 10A

Leaf trucks working ahead of scheduled pickup days part of city’s plan
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
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